Explicit Improvement plan for 2015

What
⇒ Communication
⇒ Reading
⇒ Numeracy
⇒ Positive School wide Behaviour

How
⇒ Differentiated Aligned Curriculum
⇒ Differentiated Pedagogy
⇒ Differentiated Performance Development

Why
Every student becomes an active citizen of the future.

Have a great winter break with family and friends. We will see you all back in Term 3.

Prinicpal Chatter

This week our school congratulates Mrs Beverley Van Nunen on the birth of her son. Bev and baby will be remaining in the Brisbane Hospital for the next couple of weeks. We wish Bev and her family the very best. Next semester, while Bev is on maternity leave, her upper primary class will be taught by a lovely teaching partnership. On Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays Kelly Kilner will be teaching and on Wednesdays and Thursdays Jane Downing will teach the class. Jane has been working in lower primary throughout first semester. Kelly is an experienced special education teacher who has recently moved to the area.

We look forward to Kelly and Jane joining the team.

I wish all our families a wonderful, happy, healthy and safe holiday. We look forward to seeing all our students back and ready for a great new term, Monday 13th July.

Laurelle Allen
Principal

Rockhampton North Special School

Newsletter

What’s On!

June
24th Newsletter Week
25th Report Cards distributed
26th Last day Term 2

July
5 – 12th NAIDOC Week
13th Term 3 Commences
30th P & C Meeting

August
14th Sports Day
15th Family Photos

School Office Hours
The office is open:
Monday – Friday—8:00am to 3:45pm

CONTACTS TO NOTE:
07 49990 222
07 49284 393
www.rocknorthspsch.eq.edu.au
the.principal@rocknorthspsch.eq.edu.au
Happy Birthday !

Hope you all have a fabulous Birthday

Primary KB
Max—Requesting using sentence strip
Primary KH
Zac—Using iPad to interact in guided reading
U/Prim AH
Lachlan—Being ready to say good morning to peers
Middle HE
Jacob—Concentrating particularly well during cut & paste
Ohno—Consistently following directions to sit with the class
Primary KL
Grace—Using everyday objects to measure length in numeracy
Aaron—Sharing equipment and interacting with his peers during playtimes
Middle SM
Lachlan—Improved reading performance
Jnr Sec RH
Brendan—Completing all his division
Jnr Sec SB
John—Trying to help his fellow students
Jnr Sec EL
Sophie—Great work in science
Jnr Sec LA
Baylee—Working hard to communicate and follow instructions
Middle BeN
Kymberley—Following instructions
Snr Sec JA
Adelaide—Excellent communication during Cert lessons
Snr Sec TW
Sharman—For following instructions and doing a great job at paper run
Snr Sec JN
Melissa—For enjoying and participating well in music lessons
Snr Sec TP
Alana—Great reading and discussion for comprehension

Self Portraits. We love ART!

Our Birthday Butterflies

Guided Reading and Writing.
Each week we read different stories and learn about

Work Skills—Card Making
Every Friday our class creates a selection of different handcrafted gift cards as part of our Work Skills Program

Behaviour Awards—Awesome Work!
Talk Friendly—Max Whitman-Sneddon
Hands, objects and feet to myself—Max Jarred
Follow Instructions—Will Simpson
Work First—Jarra McKinley

Family Photos
Do you need updated family photos?
Advanced Life Photography will be at school on Saturday the 15th August 2015 to take family photos.
For only $20 you will receive a 10 x 13 photo & a bonus keyring
More information will be sent home after the school holidays

Cadbury Chocolate Drive
The Cadbury Chocolates are selling well, but there are still some boxes remaining that NEED to be sold
If you have sold your box of chocolates and would like some more please see Kathy Bailey, Tricia Goody or the office
This is a great fundraiser for our school and together we can make it a huge success

The Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open every Thursday and Friday morning, 8:45am until 9:30am. The uniform shop is located in the AVT building in the P&C room next to the Admin office.

School Banking
School banking day is every Wednesday. If you need any information about school banking please see Tricia Goody or the office

Weekly Awards
Congratulations to the following students on their fantastic effort!
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Self Portraits. We love ART!

Our Birthday Butterflies

Guided Reading and Writing.
Each week we read different stories and learn about

Work Skills—Card Making
Every Friday our class creates a selection of different handcrafted gift cards as part of our Work Skills Program

Behaviour Awards—Awesome Work!
Talk Friendly—Max Whitman-Sneddon
Hands, objects and feet to myself—Max Jarred
Follow Instructions—Will Simpson
Work First—Jarra McKinley

Suggestion Box
Do you have a suggestion or an idea for the P&C?
We would love to hear from you. There is a P&C mailbox in the office, simply pop your suggestions/ideas into the box

Upcoming Events
Friday 14 August - School Sports Day
We need people to help with the BBQ for sports day. If you are available to help please email baileyfamily88@bigpond.com or contact the office
Saturday 12 Sept – Mega Garage Sale
Everyone loves a garage sale. What better reason to start cleaning out the cupboards than to support our school. More information to follow

Junior Secondary EL

The next P&C Meeting is being held on Thursday 30th July at 9.15am in the school library.
Please come along and be involved with all that’s happening at our school. Hope to see you there!

The Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open every Thursday and Friday morning, 8:45am until 9:30am. The uniform shop is located in the AVT building in the P&C room next to the Admin office.

School Banking
School banking day is every Wednesday. If you need any information about school banking please see Tricia Goody or the office

May everyday bring something new.......
May this birthday turn out to be as amazing as you......